
Channelle Seward Character Profiles 

 

Ethen 

"Who is Ethen? Well nobody really knows who he is not even himself. He woke up one day in a 

field of ashes with no memory of who he is and why he is here. He doesn't even know if the 

scars on his neck were self-inflicted or someone had put them there. However he isn't alone, 

Tivi, an unfamiliar face that comes with a deep sense of familiarity, is the light in his time of 

darkness. Where will their journey take them? Well, only time will tell... 

 

Prost 

Prost; the fool, a young man who grew up alone in this world. His temper is as short as his 

stature and his heart has little room for love. Why should he love anything in this world when no 

one has ever loved him? To him, love is a foreign concept unless you count his love for shiny 

things and money. His love for material items leads him to a life of a charlatan, giving people 

false but believable fortune readings for a high price. One day someone gave him a fortune of his 

own branding him with two roman numerals under the major arcana XIII and XXI, Death and 

the World... 

 

Tivi 

An experiment pieced together with no real purpose. Violent, playful, yet innocent Tivi 

embarked on her own journey to find her place in the world. The place she ended up was within 

Ethen’s heart. Now they journey together with fates intertwined till the end of time... 

 

Casanti 

They say that you should be wary of demons; they also say that you should be wary of sugar. 

Well, what do they know? Just like candy Casanti is sweet but too much could be deadly. Known 

as the dream eater Casanti is a beautiful but deadly force to be reckoned with. A succubus who 

manages to capture the hearts of many but now the tables have turned. Feli, ethereal, good-

natured, and strong-willed has managed to capture her heart without even knowing. But Casanti 

is selfish; she won't let this love get in the way of her goals, her dream… Not Feli’s warm smile 

and not Kadens cold but calculating gaze.  

 

Kaden 

The surviving heir to the Ontiveros clan is what many know the ever enigmatic Kaden as. But he 

knows he’s not the only one who survived the blast that night...Cunning, secretive, calculating, 

and noble, Kaden won't rest until his sister is found. For now, though, he travels with Feli 

assisting her on her journey to find the tree of life while keeping a close eye on Casati. He 

doesn't like the dangerous aura that surrounds the Dream Eater… 

 

Feli 



Feli doesnt need her sight to tell how beautiful the world around her is, instead she relies on her 

other four senses to do so.  Gifted with the power of the now deceased goddess Panohari, she 

embarks on a journey to restore life into a dying world. Along the way she is joined by two 

people Kaden and Casanti whose motives still remain unclear to her. She welcomes her new 

found companions with an open mind and open heart knowing that the road ahead of them will 

be tough. It's a race against time as she sets out on an adventure that will not only affect their 

home but the entire universe.  

 

 

 

 


